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strike a “collective bargain” over 
*the disposal of the surplus profit, 
but actually to discuss the pro
blems of the industry or Service 
which is their common concern, 
the better it will be for Trade 
Unionism, for British Industry 
and for the security and prdspér- 
ijy of the State.

The attainment of such a posi
tion presupposes the abandonment 
by Capital of certain patriarchal 
notions of proprietorship, still 
cherished in many quarters, and a 
willingness to meet the repre
sentatives of the workers on the 
common ground of industrial ser
vice. It presupposes no less a 
change of attitude and organiza
tion within the ranks of Labour 
itself. I.t implies the spread of 
broader and 
forms o-f organization within the 
Trade Union world, the elimina
tion of relics of mondply and priv
ilege and craft-selfishness, the 
ready association of craft with 
craft in the pursuance of common 
ends, an eagerness to welcome 
new classes of members and to 
make them free of the fellowship, 
a readiness to bridge what has 
been too often in the past the im
passable gulf between skilled and 
unskilled and between
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The Fisher men of 
Newfoundland
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V
ave helped to build up the I 

largest Ready Made Clothing 
business in the Colony.

BECAUSE
they know where to find vajue.

They
compel thftr suppliers to stock 

our goods because the store
Must Cater to the Customer.

Our well known brands are: 
Americus, Fitreforni, Truefit, 

Stylenfit, Progress.
WHOLESALE ONLY.
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: A Quarterly Review of the Politics of 
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IV. THE INDUSTRIAL 
OUTLOOK

.

I" ; Labour, like the country as a 
whole, has everything to gain by 

attempt to review some of improved and more scientific pro- 
the domestic problems preoc- duc;ti°n> if only its temporary in- 

cupying the minds of the<people at Jurlous reactions can be kept un- 
the present time would •mot be.der coPtroL Improvements in 
complete without a glance ahead; Pr°duction mean, or could mean, 
for the question of future rela-i a,r 1 emuneration to the worker 
tions of Capital and Labour, un-'and reasonable hours, and it rests 
der the altered circumstances ^e working class and its
brought about by the war, is. al- leaders and with public opinion to 
ready much in men’s minds, and ; s.ee t0 ldiat ^Y do- Restruc- 
has, in fact, been responsible for t,ons ,on production and the policy 
some of the most serious difficul- ca cannY benefit neither the
ties which have arisen. workman nor the industry nor the

Every thoughtful working man that can be said
realizes that great difficulties arej0* them is that they may serve to 
looming ahead for the working I avert evils (such as the reduction 
class after the war. Its growing1, piece-work rà.tes) which the
strength before the war and the workers consider to be impend- 
strong strategic position it occu- !in8 ' there are other and bet- 
pied in its earlier stages will be !tcr waYs °f combating such dan

gers as this. Labour will never 
rise to its full stature in the State, 
it will never achieve an industrial 
constitution worthy the name of 
Democracy, till workmen boldly 
claim the problems of the work
ing conditions and processes of

1i| J Theim
more democratic'd* / /
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INTENDED SAILINGS
S. S. FLORIZEL

t I

Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.I )

. FROM NEW YQRK 

FLORIZEL, November 7.

FROM ST. JOHN’S 

FLORIZEL, October 28. men and
women, and, above all, a closer 
attention to the development of 
the industrial training and educa
tion by which alone the dignity/ 
and prosperity of the craft 
dustry can be maintained. In some 
of these directions progress 
already be recorded. The execu-' 
five of the English railways have 
at last broken with a bad past by 
consenting to negotiate directly 
with the representatives of the Na
tional Union of Railwaymen, while 
the Union, on its side, followed 
by the Railway Clerks’ Associa
tion, has opened its doors to 
Tien workers, realizing that only 
by common membership and as
sociation can the new recruits be 
initiated into the spirit of fhe-ser-
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When next you require Roofing
think of

Harvey & Co., Limited
Agents.

*or m- *
the measure of its economic weak- *
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CROWN BRAND ROOFING Iness then. The sudden cessation 
of war-contracts, which are em
ploying several millions of work
ers, the demobilization of the 
Army, the weakening of the finan
cial resources of the Trade Unions ...
by the loss of contributions from •ue‘I mdustry as their problems, 
members on war service, the pre- r,nd treat attempts to meet them, 
sence in the Labour market of, whether by improved production 
thousands of new recruits, diffi-10T scientific management or 
cult to organize, imperfectly train- ! whatever may be the particular 
cd, yet skilled enough to be avail- j slV?gestion, not as something im- 
able as blacklegs, seem likely to | Pos.ed on them from above, but as 
create a problem such as the work ! ^e!1 own concern, on which they 
ing-class has never—not even af.j should be consulted as a matter of 
tcr Waterloo—had to deal with be-jn£ht and on which theY should of- 
fore. It is clear that Labour will i [er responsible dvice, not simply 
not be able to ace it alone, with- ; 1 rom r^e point f view o their 

understanding with Capital cv,n personal convenience, but as 
and active help from the State; pai tners with Capital in the work- 
just as Capital was not able by it- industry and of the
self to face the unprecedented community as a whole. It is not 
situation created by the demand i enough for Labour to have the 
for munitions. As the three part-1 P0Nyer of Veto, as exercised by the 
ners were called into partnership --i,k.O: Tlfê people<--of England 
by the problems of the war, and ; ‘-r oiled the Executive by their 
Labour for bore to press its full! P0wcr ro veto supplies generations

jn j before they gained the positive 
rights of democratic self-govern-

canm
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Quality first. Costs a little more \ 
tha^the cheap kinds, but

The Value is there.
I *
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BRITISH *■ *% *WO- *
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THE DIRECT AGENCIES, LTD., !THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

1
vice. ;*, SOLE DISTRIBUTORS, i
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s, But if,Labour has muchx 'to- 
’earn, if it is to weather the dom- 
ng storm, Capital has eVenvmore. 

Tf the moral for Lqbour is *v max
imum production, as the only way 
•0 make up for the waste of 
vealth during the war, the moral 
or Capital is maximum taxation. 

iS the only way of meeting thé. 
-State's new burden of debt. The 
Var has made - Capital scarce, and 
n the natural course it will make 
b dear: the rate of interest is al- 
eady and is likely to remain un- 
isuaily high, 
lemands and.

out an
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^ CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS ?
6 - r < /

I
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/(Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street) 
an^P. 0. Box 86.-?

I ?7S /% w
byeconomic Jconcessions on the right to strilL 

and on Trade Union rules, so the iment- Something more than blank 
partnership must be continued ne8afi°n is needed from Labour— 
and extended in the effort to set a rea^ understanding of the pro-

jts | blems which each industry has to 
! meet and a readiness to confer 
! with and give considered advice to 
the industrial execut've on mat
ters within their competence. The 
more Capital and Labour can be 
brought together, not simply to

H F you want a Headstone or Monument visit our 
/ store and inspect our stock. We have the most J 

up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for / 
f DESIGN BOOKS 2nd actual PHOTOS of our1 ? 
5 work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS \ 
f SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- } 

port orders especially attended to.
CEMETERY worl# done cheaply.

/
But what Capital 

owing to its inter-, 
national character, can succeed 
xacting in interest it will have fo ; 
de Id in taxation.
Public must realize that it 
n justice be allowed to enjoy• to 
he full the advantages arising out 
>f its economic position, just . as’- 
.abour did not enjoy to the full' 
he advantage arising out of .the 
carcity value of its service.
Id easy, affluent days have pas^fefF 
way from this country for long 
ears ahead. Long may England 
till remain, what .Mr. Lloyd 
jèorge once described her.
>est place in the world for a rfeh. 
nan to live in’’: but wealth wilcW 
■sked to contribute in 
lented measure to the service b| 
he State. . The gross inequality 
)f the distribution of wealth titt% 
his country has long been felt 
>e a standing evil ; but many have 
Tcquiesced in it, not simply out -dS* 
.elfish slothfulness but because 
they distrusted the remedies pro
posed and the spirit of çlâssbittér- 
iess which often seemed to a/Ai- 
tte their promoters. They felt 
measy about “great possessions,” 
vhich seemed to separate them 
from the mass of their fellow- 
:ountrymen : but they felt still* 
more uneasy over the designs of 
those who proposed, to despot!} 
hem. Henceforward, if we are tjf, 

pay our way as a nation, 
nust be, what England has not 
known for a century, a real siiti-Z 
plicity of life in all classes, and 
approximation, if not of incomes, 
af least of standards of living. If 
we are to avoid reverting to a 
struggle between the classes 
less fruitless and 
than before the war, the excesSëS 
of both ends of the scale, the lux
ury at the top and the destitution 
at the bottom, must be sloughed 
off by the State. New habits will 
bring new horizons, as the war 
has brought to so many already,; 
and England, fortified by a more 
firmly knit association of all 
classes of her citizens,

I
!(K the trade of the country on 

feet again after the war. The 
prosperity of the next fifty years 
may, and probably will, depend o r 
the rapidity with which our econ
omic system adjusts itself to the 
new conditions. All three partie:, 
have a joint interest in the nation
al task of recuperation, and if i; 
is thwarted or even delayed bv

The investing*I cannot

LOCAL /PROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.

i
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‘ i. ymutai suspicion and bickering anu - 
by " the absence of i considered 
plans, much of the sacrifice of th 
war will have -been in vain.

It is too earlv to discuss in de
tail the problems that will arise; 
but certain main facts are already 
clear, and ctAp be briefly stated. ;

Both Capital and Labour have | 
much to learn. They have to ad
just their minds- to a totally new 
situation in which past landmarks 
and shibboleths will avail them 
little. In some form or other the 
problems which divided the nation 
before the war will still await so
lution. But to, go back to pre-war 
conditions will be impossible. The 
nation will havexlived through 
gieat experience, a few years when our premiums are so low.
crowded life embodying a centdry ; Don’t take chances, but..................
of development, which will have ! 
left its mark on eyery field of the ; 
national

$ [€>v
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SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS•J1- i /.*♦-s ! '
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
if i Established 1871—and still growing stronger

I !
i St. John’s, N.F. 329 & 333 Duckworth St.•v
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OUR QUESTION IS,
What will you do if you have a 
fire and haven’t any insurance? 
Can you stand this loss?

IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

.

Rugs and 
Carpets!

•>. a j.iiHy '
--•---------

^~ryj^ùOT~nrjv.
a ! On hand a large selection of

MONUMENTS and. HEADSTONES
HAVE US INSURE YOU

life—spiritual, social, | in. one of our companies. Why not
economic and political. All sorts i do it to-day? 
and conditions of people will have | ~ 
met and mingled, and will have ; 
learnt to know and respect one : 
another’s opinions and prejudices 
Feelings of bitterness and 
picion born of isolation and 
gregation will often have been dis- 
sipated, even if only for a time, in \ 
the fellowship of common work. 11 
Vast new sections of the commun
ity—notably women in every class i 
—will have become conscious of ; 
powers hitherto untried, and eager 
for wider fields of activity. Others, i 
formerly classed as unskilled, will \ ' 
have become accustomed to 
broader horizon and a higher 
standard of physical health and ; 
will be unwilling to sink back in
to the ancient groove. Great 
strides forward will have been 
made in the organization of pro
duction—not only in the munition 
trades but in the other trades af
fected by the war. Even agricul- 

; tùre,, as a result of high prices and 
the-shortage of labour, will find 
itself equipped, in part at least, 
with scientific labour-saving ma
chinery.

These are the facts which Lab
our must boldly face and to which 
it must wisely adjust its attitude.

We announce the 
arrival of a new consign 
ment of Wilton, Ax- 
minster and Tapestry 
Carpets, with Rugs to 
match.

These Carpets are re
markable for the rare

V ■

beauty of their, designs, 
and the exquisite soft
ness of the color tones.

Sizes and prices quoted "
on application, fp

Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 
customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B*—PERCIE JOHNSON- None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is. Pi ice List sent to any address 

n receipt of postal.

there

Insurance Agent• I an isus-
1

FOR SALE!
ï

no
even bitterer

625 Cases

New Crop Tomatoes
*/

:,g
LOCAL AND SCOTCH1j- ■!/>- Herring BARRELS

-/■■Also- ' '

i,
ia

Due to arrive 1st half September
Get our Prices. I

! ;
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may yet-
lead the wa^y in the solution of tire 
industrial problems with which 
the civilized world will be 
where confronted. The 
•ters and the calculators,” the sub-* 
jeets of Burke’s everlasting de-’ 
rision, may demonstrate by theif;- 
statistics that England after the 
war will be an immeasurably " 
poorer community. The du?t' 
rests upon Englishmen té show.]
•that her loss of riches has ifiiWe ...... .. ... H

J^,n; h h ^ / AiîveFtisc in The Mail and Advocak

>%■(H

Job’s Stores, Limited.U. $. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.
CARPET DEPT.

every- 
“sophis-

for Brls. a fid Half Brls.
? ■ • »*f
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SMITH CO. Ltd
Telephone 506.
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Advertise ii The MaU and Advocate ? A -,
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs
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